1Rews from tbe IRurstng THE QUEEN'S RETURN. The Queen's lojal subjects will all rejoice that her stay at Cimiez should have been favoured with the best of weather, and that Her Majesty has been able to enjoy it to the full, taking daily drives, and usually breakfasting in a tent in the beautiful garden of the Hotel Cimiez. At the end of this week the Queen will he ODce mora home aiain at Windsor, accompanied by the Princess Beatrice and her children.
INVALIDS AT DAVOS.
An appeal for fnnds to continue the support of the Invalids' Home at Davos has recently appeared in the Times. For the past eleven years this home, which is the only English institution in the Alps for consumptive patients who are not able to afford the heavy cost of hotel living, has been carried on by private effort and private financing. Now it has become necessary, if a very useful institution is not to be altogether given up, to establish it on public lines, and to purchase the house and furniture. This is to be done at a cost of ?2,750. About ?1,500 has been received in consequence of friendly efforts, and one who is interested in the home and its work has promised to give ?250 on condition that the remaining ?1,000 be provided at once. For the sake of the many people to whom admission to the Invalids' Home may in the future mean a new lease of life, it is much to be hoped that the response received will be prompt and generous. Contributions to be sent to the bankers of the fund, Williams, Deacon, and Co., Manchester and Salford Bank (Limited), 20 Listening and looking on will never make any woman a useful home nurse. She must reflect and she musb practise. If the lecturer n erely makes a neat little poultice,, which is handed round for the admiring inspection of the audience, the latter may be excused for forgetting that the mixing of meal and water must be followed by the due application, of the poultice. The latter must not only be made, but kept hot. It must also be changed before it gets cold. In fact, the chief value of popular lectures is their suggeBtiveness? they leave much to the imagination, and the " little knowledge"* becomes either a curse or a blessing. If 
